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KEY. DR. TALMAGE.
{THE BROOKLYN DIVINE'S SUNDAYSERMON.

Subject: "The New Year."

Test: >lThis year thou shalt die.v.Jer®,miahxxviii., 16.
Jeremiah, accustomed to saving bold

things, addressed Hananiah in these words.
They proved true. In sixty days Hananiah
had departed this life.
This is the first Sabbath of the year. It is

a time tor review and for anticipation. A
man must be a genius at stupidity who doe3
not think now. The old year died in giving
birth to the new, as the life of Jaae Seymour,the English queen, departed when
that of her sod, Edward VI., dawned. The
old year was a queen. The new shall be a

kinz. The grave of the one and the cradle
of the other are side by side. We can hardly
guess what the child will be. It is only two
days old. but i propnesy ior it an eveuuui

future. Year o£ mirth and maduess! Year
of pageant and conflagration I It will laugh;
it will sing; it will groan; it will die.

Is it not a time for earnest thought? The
* congratulations have been given. The

Chiistmas trees have been taken down or
have well nigh cast their fruit. The friends
wKriMma/nr th« hnlirlavs are 2one in the
rail train. While we are looking forward
to another twelve months of intense activitiesthe text breaks upon us like a bursting
thunderhead, "This year thou shalt die!"
The text will probably prove trua of some

of us. The probability is augmented by tbe
fact that all of us who are over thirty-five
years of age have gona beyond the average
of, human life. The note ift mora than due.
It is only by su(Terence that it is not collected."We ar<> like a debtor who is takingthe "three days' grace1' of the banks.
Our race started with pine hundred years
for a lifetime. "We read of but one autediluvianyouth whose early death disappointed
the hopes of his parents by his dying at
seven hundred and seventy-seven years of
age. The world then may have been ahead
of what it is now, for men had so Ions; a time
in which to study and invent and plan.

If an artist or a philosopher has forty
years for work, he makes great achievements;but what must the artists and philosophershav done who bad nine hundred
yaars before t'uein? In the nearly two thousandyears before the flood, considering the
longevity 01 the inhabitants, there may nave
been nearly as many people as there are
now. The flood was not a freshet, that
-washed a few people off a plank, but a disasterthat may have swept away a thousand
million. If the Atlantic Ocean by a lurch
nf thft earth m.nicht should drown this
hemisphere aad the Pacific Ocean by a suddenlurch of the earth should drown the other
hemisphere, leaving about as many beings as
could be got in one or two ocean steamers,
it would give you an idea of what the ancient
flood was.
At that time God started the race with a

shorter allowance of life. The nine huneredyears were hewn down until, in the
time ofVespasian,a census was taken and only
one hundred aad tweaty-four persons were
found one hundred years old and three or
four persons one hundred and forty years
old. Now a man who has come to one hundredyears of age is a cariosity, and we go
miles to see him. The vast majority of the
race passes off before twenty years. To every
apple there are five blossoms that never get
to be apples. In the^country church the
sexton rings tbe bell rapidly until almost
through and then tolls it. For awhile the
bell ot our life rings right merrily, but with
some of you the bell has begun to toll, and
the adaptedness of the text to you is more
and more probable, "This year thou shalt
die."
The character of our occupations adds to

the probability. Those who are in the professionsare undergoing a sapping of the
brain and nerve foundations. Literary
men in this country are driven with whip
and spur to their topmost speed. Not one
brain worker out of a hundred observes any
moderation. There is something so stimulatingin our climate that if John Brown, the
essayist of Edinburgh, had lived here, he
would have broken down at thirty-five insteadof fifty-five, and Charles Dickens
would have dropped at forty. There is
something in all our occupations which
predisposes to disease. If we be stout,
to disorders ranging from fevers to
apoplexy, n we oe irau, to uiseases ruugingrroai consumption to paralysis. Printers
rarely reach fifty years. Watchmakers,'
in marking the time for others, shorten their
own. Chemists breathe death in their
laboratories, and potters absorb paralysis:
Painters tall under their own brash. Foun |
dryinen take (leath in with the filings. Shoe,
makers pound away their own lives on the
last. Overdriven merchants measure off
their own lives with the yardstick. Millers
grind their own lives with the grist. Masons
dig their own graves with the trowel. And
in all our occupations and professions there
are the elements of peril.
Rapid climatic changes threaten oar lives.

By reason of the violent fits of thether-
mometer, within two days we live both in
the arctic and the tropic. The warm south
wind finds us with our furs on. The wintry
blast cuts through our thin apparel. The
hoof, the wheel, the firearm, the assassin,
wait their chance to put upon us their
quietus. I announce it as an impossibility
that three hundred and sixty-five days should
pass and leave us all as we now are. In what
direction to shoot the arrow I know not, and
so I shoot it at a venture. "This year thou
shalt die."
In view of this, 1 advise that you have

Tour temDoral matters adjusted. Do not
leave your wordly affairs at the mercy of
administrators. Have your receipts properlypasted, and your letters filed, and your
books balanced. It you have "trust funds,"
see that they are rightly deposited and accountedfor. Let no widow or orphan
scratch on your tombstone, "This man

wronged me of my inheritance." Many a
man has died leavinz a competency,
whose property has, through his oyn
carelessness, afterward been divided be1tween the administrators, the surrogate,
the lawyers and the sheriffs. I charge you,

; before many days have gone, as far as pos\sible, have all your worldly matters made
. \ straight, for "This year thou shalt die." I

'advise, also that you be busy in Christian
work. How many Sabbaths in the year?
Fifty-two. If the text be true of you it
does not say at vhat time you may go, and

it Its uncofa M /vninf. rtn all r\f tho

fl£ty-two Sundays. As you are as likely to
go m the first half of the year as in the last
half, I think we had better divide the fiftytwointo halves and calculate only twentysixSabbaths. Come, Christian men. Christianwomen, what can you do in twenty-six

. Sabbatbs? Divide the three hundred and
sixty-five days into two parts, what can you
do in one hundred and eighty-two days?
What, by the way of saving your family,
the church and the world* You will not,
through all the ages of eternity in heaven,
get over the dishonor and the outrage of goinginto glory, and having helped none up
to the same place. It will be found that
many a Sabbath-school teacher has taken
into heaven her whole class; that
Daniel Baker, the evangelist, took
thousand* into heaven; that Doddridgehas taken in hundreds of thousands^
thai Paul took in a hundred millions. How
many will you take in? If you get into
heaven and find none there that you sent
and that there are none to come through
your instrumentality, I beg of you to crawl
under some seat in the back corner and
never come out lest the redeemed get their
eyes on you and some one cry out, '-That ij
the man who never lifted hand or voice for
the redemption of his fellows. Look at
him, all heaven P Better be busy. Better
put the plow in deep. Better say whal
you have to say quickly. Better crv tha
[alarm. Better fail on your knees. Bettei
[lay hold with both hands. What you now

[leave undone for Christ will forever bi
undone. 'This year thou shalt die!"
i In view of the probabilities mentioned, 1
advise all the men and women not ready lor

^tei-nity to get ready. If tha text be true,
'A" Kowo «ft ima tr\ follr ohAnf. nnn.Pi<;an.

[tials, asking why God let sin come into ths
jworld; or whether the book of Jonah is inspired;or who Melchisedec was; or what
about the eternal decrees. If you are a3 near
eternity as some of you seem to be, there is
no time for anything but the question,

I"What must I do to be saved?' The drown'ingman, when a plank is thrown him, stop9
not to ask what sawmill made it, or whether
it is oak or cedar, or who threw it. The
moment it is thrown, he clutches it. If this
year you are to die, there is no time for anythingbut immediately laying hold to God.
It is high time to get out of j*our
ins. Tou say, "I have committed
no great transgressions." But are you
not aware that your life has been
sinful? The snow comes down on the Alps

flake by flake, and it is so li?ht that you
may hold it on the tip of the Queer without
feeling any weight; but the flakes gather;
they compact, until some day a traveler's
foot starts the slide, and it goes down in an
avalanche, crushing to deatn the villagers.
So the sins of your youth, and the sins of
your manhood, and the sins of your womanhoodmay have seemed only slight inaccuraciesor trifling divergences from the
right.so slight that they are hardly worth
mentioning; but they have been piling up
and piling up, packing together ana packing
together, until they matce a mountain of
sin, and one more step of your foot in the
wrong direction may slide down upon you
an avalanche of ruin and condemnation.
A man crossing a desolate and lonely

plateau, a hungry wolf took after him. He
Drought his gun to bis shoulder and took
aim, and the wolf howled with pain, and the
cry woice up a pack of wolves, and they came
rowaninff niif nf flin fnraof oil oiWaa am/4
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horribly devoured him. Thou art the man.
Some one sin of your life summoning on all
the rest, they surround thy soul and make
the night of thy sin terrible with the assault
of theur bloody muzzles. Oh, the unpar.
doned, clamoring, ravening, all devouring
sins of thy lifetime!
A maniac was found pacing along the

road with a torch in one hand and a pail of
water in the other, and soma one asked him
what he meant to do with them. He answered,"With this torch I mean to burn
down heaven, and with this water I mean to
put out the fires of hell." He was a maniac.
He could do the one thing just as well as he
could do the other. No tune to lose if you
want to escape your sins for "This year tbou
shalt die."
Lee me announca that Christ, the Lord,

stands ready to save any man who wants to
be saved. He waited for you all last year,
and all the year before, and all your life.
He has waited for you with blood on His
brow and tears in His eye. and two outstretched,mangled hands of love.
You come home some night and find the

mark of muddy feet on your front step.
You hasten in and find an excited group
around your child. He fell into a pond, and
had it not been for a brave lad, who plungedin and brought him out and carried him
home to be resuscitated, you would have
been childless. You feel that you cannot do
enough for the rescuer. You throw vour
arms around him. You offer him any compensation.You say to him: "Anything
that you want shall be yours. I will never,
cease to be grateful." But my Lord Jesus
sees your soul sinking, and attempts to bring
it ashore, and you not only refuse Him
thanks, but stand on the beach and say.:
'Drop that soul! If I want it saved, I will
save it myself."
I wish you might know what a job Jesus

undertook when He carried your case to
Calvary. They crowded Him to the wall.
They struck Him. They spat on Him. They
kicked Him. They cuffed Him. They scoffed
at Him. They scourged Him. They murderedHim. Blood 1 blood! As He stoops
down to lift you up the crimson drops upon
you from His brow, from His side, from His
hands. Do you not fe3l the warm current
on your face? Oh, for thee the hunger, the
thirst, the thorn sting, the suffocation, the
struggle, the death.
A great plague came in Marseilles. The

doctors held a consultation and decided that
a corpse must be dissected or they would
never know how to stop the plague. A Dr.
Guyon said, "To-morrow morning I will
proceed to a dissection." He made his will;
prepared for death; want into the hospital;
dissected a body; wroteout the results of the
dissection and died in twelve hours. Beautifulself sacrifice you say. Our Lord Jesus
looked out from heaven and saw a plague
stricken race, bin must be dissected, lie
made His will, giving everything to His people.He comes down into the reeking hospitalof earth. He lays His hand to the
work. Under our plague He dies.the
healthy for the sick, tne pure for the polluted,the innocent for the guilty. Behold
the love! Behold the sacrifice 1 Behold the
rescue!
Decide on this first Sabbath of the year

whether or not you will have Jesus. He
will not stand forever begging for your love.
With some here His plea ends right speedily.
"This year thou shalt die."
This great salvation of the Gospel I now

offer to every man, woman and child. You
cannot buy it. You cannot earn it. A
Scotch writer says that a poor woman one
cold winter's day looked through the windowof a king's conservatory and saw a
buncii of grapes hanging against the glass.
She said, "Oh, if I only had that bunch of
grapes for my sick child at home!" At her
spinning wheel she earned a few shillings
and went to buy tbe grapes. The king'g
gardner thrust her out very roughly, and
said he had no grapes to sell. She went off
and sold a blanket and got some more shillings,and came back and tried to buy the
grapes. But the gardener roughly assaulted
her and told her to be off. The
king's daughter was walking in the garden
at the time, and she heard the excitement,
and seeing the poor woman, said to her,
"My father is not a merchant to sell, but he
isa'kingand gives." Then she reached up
and plucked the grapes and dropped them in
the poor woman's apron. So Christ is a
' -i -11 J.rr:. i TT-
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freely gives. They may not be bought.
Without money and without price, take this
sweet cluster from the vineyards of God.

I am coming to the close of nay sermon. I
sought for a t?xt appropriate for the occasion.I thought of taking one in Job: "My
days fly as a weaver's shuttle;" of a text in
Psalms: "3o teach us to number our day»
that we may apply our hearts unto wisdom;"of the prayer of the vine dresser:
"Lord, let it aione this year also;" but pressed
upon my attention first of all, and last of all,
and above all, were the words: "This year
thou shalt die."
Perhaps it may mean me. Though in perfecthealth now, it does not take God one

week to bringdown the strongest physicalconstitution. I do not want to die this year.We have plans and projects on foot tnat I
want to see completed; but God knows best,
and He has a thousand batter men than I to
do the work yet undone. I have a hope
that, notwithstanding all my sins and
wanderings, I shall, through the in-
nrute mercy or my oaviour, come out at cna

right place. I have nothing to brag of
by way of Christian experience; but two
things I have learned.my utter helplessness
before God and the all abounding grace of
the Lord Jesus. If the text means some of
you, my hearers, I do sot want you to be
caught unprepared. I would like to have
you, either through money you had laid up
or a "life insurance." be able to leave the
world feeling that your family need not becomepaupers. But if you have done your
best and you leave not one dollar's worth of
estate, you may confidently trust tne Lord
who hath promised to care for the widow
and fatherless. I would like to have your
soul fitted out for eternity, so that it any
morning or noon or evening or night of
thess tbrea hundred and sixty-five days,
death should look in and ask, "Are you
ready?' you might, with an outburst of
Christian triumph, answer, "Aye, aye! all
ready."

I know not what our last words may be.
Lord Chesterfield prided himself on his politeness,and said in his last moment, "Give
Dayrolles a chair." Dr. Adain, a dying
schoolmaster, said; "it grows dark. The
boys may dismiss." Lord Tenterden, supposinghimself on tbe bench of a court-room,
said in his last moment, "Gentlemen of the
jurv, you will now consider your verdict."
A dying play actor said: "Drop the curtain.
Tbe farce is played out." I would rather
have for my dying words those of one greater
than Chesterfield or Dr. Adam or Lord Tenterden:"I am now ready to be offered, and
the time of my departure is at hand. I have
fought a good fight, 1 have finished ray
course, I have kept the faith; henceforth
there is laid up for me a crown of righteousness,which the Lord, the righteous Judge,
ehall give me."
The sooner the last hour comes the better

if we are fitted for entrance in the celestial
world. There is no clock in heaven, because
it is an everlasting day; yet they keep an
account of the passing years, because they
are all the time hearing from our world.
The angels flying through heaven report
how many times the earth has turned on its
axis, and in that way the angels can keep a

diary; and they say it is almost time now
for father to come up, or for mother to come
up. Some day they see a cohort leaving
heaven, and they say, "W^hither bound?"
and the answer is, "To bring up a soul from
earth;" and the question is asked, "What
soulP' And a family circle in heaven find
that it is one of their own number that is to
be brought up, and they come out to watch,
as on the beach we now watch for a ship
that is to bring our friends home. After a
while the cohort will heave in sight, flying
nearer and nearer, until with a great clang
the gates hoist, and with an embrace, wild
with the ecstacy of heaven, old friends
meet again. Away with your stiff, formal
heaven! I want none of It. Uiva me a

place of infinite and eternal sociality. My

feet free from the clods of earth, 1 shait
bound the bills with gladness and break forth
in a laugh of triumph. Aba! aba! We weep
now, but then we snail laugh. "Abraham's
bosom1' means that heavenn&sopen arms to
take us in. Now we fold our arms over our

heart, and tell the world to stand back, as

though our bosom was a two barred gate to
keep the world out. Heaven stands not
with folded arms, but with heart open. It
is "Abraham's bosom." I see a mother and
her child meeting at the foot of the throne
after some years' absence. The child died
twenty years ago but it is a child yet.

I think the little ones who die will remain
children through all eternity. It would be
no heaven without the little darlings. I do
not want those that are in heaven to grow
up. We need their infant voices in the great
song. And when we walk out in the Eelds
of light, we want them to ran aneaa ana

clap their bonds and piok out the brightest
of the field flowers. Yes, here is a child and
its mother meeting. The child long; in glory,
the mother just arrived. "How changed
you are, my darling P' says the mother.
"Y«8,"say3 the child, "this is such a happy
place, and Jesus has taken such care of me,
and heaven is so kind, I got right over the
fever with which I died. The skies are so

fair, mother I The flowers are so sweet,
mother! The temple is so beautiful,
mother! Come, take me up in your arms as

you used to." Oh, I do not know how we

shall stand the first day in heaven. Do you
not think we will break down in the song
from overdelight? I once gave out in church
the hymn:

There is a land of pare delight,
Where saints Immortal reign,

and an aged man standing in front of the
pulpit sang heartily the first verse and then
he sat down weeping. I said to him afterward,"Father Linton, what made you cry
over that hymn?" He said, "I could not
stand it.the joys that are coming." When
heaven rises tor the doxology I cannot see
how we can rise with it if ail these -waves of
everlasting delight come upon the soul.billowof joy after billow of joy. Methinks
Jesus would be enough for the first day in
heaven, yet here He approaches with all
heaven at His back!
But I must close this sermon. This is the

last January to some who are present. You
have^eutered the year, but you will not close
It. witnin tnese cweive muums yum o>e»
will sbut for tbe last sleep. Otner hands
will plant the Christinas tree and give the
New Year's congratulations. As a proclamationof joy to some and as a warning to
others, I leave in your ears these five words
of one syllable each, "This year thou shalt
diei"

A Qaeer Little Crab.
A curious Japauese crab is the littla

Dorippe, which come3 from the Inland
Sea of Japan, and has a perfect human
face modeled on the back of his little
inch-long shell. The Dorippe s eyes,
and the uneven edge of the shell between
them, look like tufts of hair at the top
of a narrow forehead. Thera are lumps
resembling eyelids, which slant upward
as do those of the Japanese, and other
parts of the shell look like full and high
cheek-bones. Below a ridge which
might be called the nose two claws
spread out at either side, and may be
likened to the fierce, bristling mustaches
which are fastened to the helmet of
Japanese armor. This plainly marked
face on the crab's sneii naturauy gave
rise to many stories and legends. At
certain times of the year the Dorippes
come up on the beach and the rocks by
thousands. Then the fishermen and villagerssay with fear, "The Samurai have
come again. They believe that the souls
of the dead warriors, or Samurai, live in
the Dorippes, and that they gather in
great numbers at the scene of their defeatwhenever the same day comes round
in later years.
The face on the Dorippe's back is like

a swollen and mottled one.' The eyelidsseem closed, as if in a sleep' or

stupor, while its mouth quite carrier out
the other common story, that all the old
topers are turned into these crabs and
must keep that form as a punishment for
some long time. The swollen heavy
faces may quite a3 well be those of
bleary old topers as of warriors who met
death by drowning; so that one who
notices the resemblance of the shell to a

queer Japanese face may think there is
good reason for either story as to why
the Dorippe's shell is so strangely
marked..fit. Nicholas.

Vaccine Yirag.
The preparation used to produce what

we call "vaccination" is known among
medical men as vaccine virus, to produce
which it is necessary to go through a surgicaloperation, the subject being a

young cow or'even a calf. After scarifyingthe belly 0/ the animal (the parts
having previously been shaved), the
wound is inoculated with virus from an

animal already in use. A sore is thus
formed without lastiug injury to the
beast, and after a week or ten days a

thin vaccid matter begins to flow from
the abrasion. This pus or matter is the
vaccine virus of commerce. Goose quills,
which have been scraped with a knife
until they present a rough exterior, are

rubbed in this virus. Tho virus from
one abrasion is sufficient to coat 10,000
quills, which, after being so prepared,

rtollorl tirwnnfs." TheSfl
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points when ready for shipment, look
ver^ much like ordinal goo3e quills,
the virus coating not being visible to tho
naked eye.

There are several parties in the United
States who make it a business to supply
the rest of humanity with vaccine virus.

One of these "vaccine farms" is at the
Agricultural College, Columbus, Ohio;
another at Fond du Lac, "Wis.; the third,
and also the largest in the world, in New
Jersey, the property of Dr. E. A. Lewis.
.St. Louis Republic.

A Singular Fox Trap.
Two of three nights ago a for, while

prowling about the western part ot' South
Glastoubury, near the river, c&ught his
tail in a barbed wire fence. In some

way, evidently in an attempt to escape,
he twisted it about the wire several
times and finally firmly anchored himself
in this novel way. Of courae it did not
take very long for some one to discover
His plight ia the morning, and the Millerboys put an end to his chicken stealingwith their guns. The statements
rest on perfectly unassailable testimony,
and the incident makes, it is believed, a

thoroughly unique record in the history
of fox "hunting" in Connecticut..
Hartjord (Conn.) Courant.

Japanese Virtues.
The Japanese possess some virtues

which it would be well for us uot to disturbin our efforts to civilize them. Sir
Edwin Arnold says: "If a man a3ks you
for charity in Japan, give him what he
wants, for he is starving; begging is not

practiced there, us the poor are supported
by their relatives." The Japanese are

just emerging from a state of military
feudalism, and this is one of the remnants
of it. The charitable minded Japanese
thus have their good works that many
Americans want..Boston Journal.

If all the locomotives in the United
State3 were coupled together they would
cake a train 200 miles long.

'
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A WONDERFUL CITY,
BENARES, THE SACRED CITY OP

THE HINDOOS.

The Mecca ot the Hindoos.Wlhere
Monkeys Are Cared For-Golden

Pagodas.The People
at Their Baths.

i

rftlrtf® E "were told at

v®fv$| Singapore by an

Wfir Y L/lJ English army offin>j§(MiX cer, writes a Washv
ington Star corIMrespondent, that

tSfflatL 7 if we wished to see

rao8t *nterest

jV[ ing city of British
StiV. rlwe should

3)&kv Jfs] g° t0 Benares.

Isilviv^iflVtBr 3 vast city,said
be, is one of the

J«Bp^ «¥' v most ancient in
SFlfl^.^ h }p Hindoostan,and is

»worth visiting.
"We followed his advice and were well

repaid. Upon approaching the city the
view is wonderful. Tall white minarets,golden domes of mosques, temples
and princely palaces rose before us, while
at our feet the sacred Ganges rolled its
mighty flood. This view which lay beforeus has thrilled the soul of countless
millions. What Jerusalem is to the
Christian and Mecca to the Mohammedan,
Benares is to the Hindoo.the holiest
spot on earth. Many a pilgrim from
the remotest province of India, measuringhis weary way by prayer and penance
through months and years, upon beholdingthose gleaming spires has been

Trrifii nranoakahlA iov. Paradise
UU1 iltWVA niliu ... J J -\va3before him. The Ganges was to
him the river of eternal life.

A TKMTLE IN BENARES.

The city is one of the oldest in the
world. Twenty-six centuries have

J . T> kNi
passeu emit! nuiuc was iuuuucu, wui>

before Romulus was heard of Benares
was an ancient town; long before the
shepherd boy of Bethlehem tended his
father's flocks on the Judaean hills; beforeJerusalem became the city of the
Lord pilgrims visited this sacred shrine.

In the earliest Hindoo records it is
3poken of as the great city. Kosi, supportedby Shiva upon its trident, to
him its shrines are dedicated. Memphis,
Babylon and Ninevah were its contemporaries,but they have all disappeared,
while R*si remains the Hindoo's claim
to attest the preserving power of this
mighty god. Here Brahmans and Buddhistslearned in philosophy held discussionsas keen as ever were heard in Atheniangroves.
Thus was this wonderful place twenty

flvecenturies ago, and so is it now true
that the seminaries have vanished, its
scholars gone, yet Romans, Hebrews,
Greeks, Asyrians, Egyptians, with their
religions, have disappeared as nations,
but the Hindoo still exist, their religion
remains, and Beuares is now as it has
been from the earliest ages, a city of
temples.
. « < ' .. v.
xne Drst taiug we vimuju upun ic'iuu*

ing Benares was the monkey pagoda,
where Hunnooman is worshiped in the
torm of a monkey, because he bears an

apish form. Monkeys are kindly cared
for and the grand temple of Hunnooman
is their favorite reaort. On approaching
the pagoda the animals were seen sitting
upon the walls and roof, hanging in
strings, chattering and screaming from
the neighboring trees and grinning at us

from different nooks and corners. By
the gateway were old devotees, who
have cocoanut sheila in their hands in
which they expect you to drop money,
rice or something good to eat. These
poor, half starved wretches esteem
themselves to be very holy.

Inside the temple was a court yard
about fifty feet square, containing a pagodain the centre. There was nothing
particularly attractive about it. Lookingthrough the door of the pagoda a

hideous idol was seen, before which a

lamp was burning. We took our time
looking upon the architecture of the

place and then returned to the hotel.
The culminating sight of Benares .is

the panorama of the city from the Ganges
when the people are bathing. We made
our arrangements the evening before,
and eariy in the morning, soon after
sunrise, drove to the river, where a native
boat, provided with easy chairs, awaited
our coming. We floated slowly down
with the curreut and had an excellent
opportunity of beholding the city from
the river. All about us were canoes and
sailing vessels, with high, pointed prows
and wide sterns, slender masts, bamboo
yards and sails ot India matting. Stately
stone steps called "ghats'' led down to

the banks of the river, and thousands of
the natives, old and young, were bathing
in the stream. Bathing is a religious
rite. To erect a "ghat" by wiiica
wnrshinera can reach the sacred stream,
is regarded as a meritorious act which
the gods will remember and reward.
The crowd which we approaches was

very large. Old men were scrubbing
their hauds aud faces, cleansing their
mouths and washing their beards; motherswere sousing their babies aud scrubbingthem well with sacred mud. Other3,
laughing and chatting, were swimming
about in the water. Here youth, beauty
and fashion alike make it a resort, and
human nature manifests itself much the
same by the flowing Ganges as by the
seaside at Newport or Bar Harbor.
We passed the place where the bodies

of the dead are burned. After being
cremated, or partly so, they are cast into
the stream to be borne out to the ocean,
so the spirit of the departed floats upon
the eternal tide until absorbed forever
into the self-existing Brahma (or more

V y?:

| likely into the opea mouth or some

hungry crocodile).

A STREET TN BETAKES.

The view along the bank is most imposing.Grand palaces erected by princes
and rajahs who wished to spend their
last days near the sacred stream line the
shore. Further down, however, we

passed the city and were in the suburbs
amid groves and gardens and native villages.Around one point of land which
we turned the water was alive with
crocodiles, which were baskiug in the
sun or sporting in the stream. At other
times as we drifted along under the
shady palms aDd inhaled tha sweet perfumeof jasmines, honey-suckles and
magnolias, the scene was very beautiful.
White pagoda9 arose about the green
foliage and grass-thatched huts lined the
banks.
One of the most interesting things in

Benares is the court of Biseswara or the
golden pagoda of the holy bull. The
gateway, once glittering with precious
stones, is now despoiled of its riches,
but the dome-like roof is surmounted by
four tall minarets, and the roof, minarets
and spires are overlaid with the purest
gold.
The Una Poorena is larger than the

golden pagoda, less costly, but more imposing.The idol which it contains is a

female figure with four arms and is a
favorite with the women.

Another interesting edifice is the Madoo-raike-dharara,a Mohammedan
mosque with two slender white minarets
which rise 225 feet from the ground. Beforemy cousin and myself started for
Jubbulpore, via Allahabad, we climbed
the winding stairs of one of these minaretsand looked out upon the most
charming view in all India: Below us

lay the city with its red tiled roofs and
clufltere of tufted palms. The court of
Bisewara with its roof of burnished gold
dazed our eyes with its brightness. Nearly
dircctly below us the, sacred Ganges
rolled its way, while away to the northeastwe caught the outline of the Hima*x L-Ul-
layas towering iu uuappruuuuuuie giaadeur.This, together with the hum of
thousands of voices, the tramping of feet
and the general hubbub of the street,
made up a scene which, to say the least,
was truly oriental.

Gossip.
Two ''bunnies" paused the other day,
To gossip long in idle way.

They chided faults in other folks,
And railed at friends with silly jokes.
So fast their tongues wagged on ahead,
It drowned the noiss of hunter's tread.

Just then they looked, but 'twas to late;
The hunter's gun had sealed their fate!

Now all, whose ears to gossip bend.
Should heed the prattling "bunnies'" end.

Thev talked and failed "to mind their eye,'
Ana now they're in the rabbit pie.

' .Argosy.

The Involution of the Messenger Boy.

repp]
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A Two-Headed Snake.
A granger hailing from Placer County

brought to the Chronicle office a curious
freak of nature in the shape of live snake

"1 !- t>I ,%<v

with two distinct neaus. mere ia uu

malformation, the body and neck of the

reptile being perfect audtbe heads being
each of full size and development. Each
head ha9 two eyes, and the snake when
aroused darts its forked tongues from
both mouths, simultaneously at times,
and at others using only one tongue.
The reptile is a little over a foot long
and belongs to a harmless variety.. San
Francisco Chronica.

Ninety working women have formed
a labor union in Antwerp, Belgium.
One of the best telegraph operaton in

Boston, Mass., is totally blind.

.'-. '

: ; f;; ' T'BILL

ARP.
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I know that a thousand heart* are beating
in sympathy for Cyrus W. Field. It is so
sad to s e the last hours of a grand old man
troweled with grief over the wreck of a warwardson. Right now in the midst of the
Christmas season, when everybody wishes to
l. i . *1 5- .
ut? oiippj, buerv ore tuuuwuuo wuu mo ouueringsorrow and make no sign. We grieve
for them all, bat somehow it comes witn a
keener iang for the old man whoss life baa
been such a model, -whose greet worts have
been sacn a blessing to mankind and whrse
illustrious Vim red hare shed honor and re*
Down upon the family name. My friend,
Dr. PowelJ, would say that no law of hereditybad been violated in this defection of the
son, but that his environments have been
bad.so bad that heredity was smothered.
Noxious weeds grew up and blighted the
corn. The old man was so at sorbed in work*
ing for mankind that he didn't observe the
weeds and failed to cut them down.
How many noble spirits have been ooisonedand wrecked in the same wav.wrecked

by environment, by bad associations, by
barrooms and billiard tab es and theaters,
while their fathers are atoorbsd in doing
some great thicg or else in making woney.
more money, and neglecting the moral trainingof their children. I know wealthy men
in Atlanta whose sons are slowly and surely
wrecking the family name and will sooner or
later bring down the gray hairs of their parentswith sorrow to the grave. The great
men of the nation are more liable to this sorrowthan any other class. It looks lik i a man
can't be great and at the same time do a
father's duty by his children. He hasn't got
the time to devote to them.
But this notable family seemed to be an

exception to the rule. Ttiey were so moral,
so well balanced, so learned, so noble in conduct,so perfect in example that it comes like
a shock, a surprise when one of them falls.
One hundred and ten years ago the old ancestor,David Dudley Field, was born, and
lived a long and indmtrous life. He died in
1867 full of honors and blessed with sons and
daughters who were always a comfort to him
and an honor to humanity. The old man
sprang from revolutionary stock.good old
«bel stock.and had he lived in oar day, and
our section, and our environment, he and his
boys would have been in the front ranks of
secession. Environment made men rebels
just as it did in the days of the revolution.
David Dudley Field, Jr., is now eighty-six

years old and xtacds erect and kingly, full
six and a half feet high. He was for forty
tmci raanrAaA m thn first. InwTAr nf th* nn<

tJon.a (Treat, broad-minded lawyer, who
wanted law reformed, and to that end he labored,and wrote, and «poke until twentyfourof the states adopted his reformed civil
code and eighteen adopted his criminal ccde,
and then he launched for greater thing?, and
framed a code for the civilized nations, by
which war was to be avoided, and peace and
justice be preserved. A chancellor of Englandsaid of him that he had done more for
law reforms than any other man living or
dead. Added to all this be is a democrat,
and advocated the seating of "liken instead
of Hayes.
Next comes Stephen J. Field, krown as

the jurist He is now seventy-six years old.
In early manhood he cast his fortunes with
California, being first placed on the circuit

' bfench and then on the supreme bench, and
later, on the bench of the federal court He
was chosen on the electoral commlnion that
seated Hayes in the presidential chair, but he
voted with the democratic minority. He anfkac\f t.Via |pnn^l«n nafK thsf

was passed to humiliate the south, and wrote
a dissanting opinion in the confiscation case*.
In 1880 he secured 65 vote* In the nomination
(or president by the democratic convention.
He was always on the side of the oppressed.
Cyrus W. Field chose merchandise as hit

calling, and when fifteen yearsof age obtainedsi situation as clerk with A. T. Stewart,
the merchant prince. In a few years he beganthe manufacture of paper and became
the head of a large and prosperous hnsln.s,
In 1853 be conceived the idea of laying a telegraphiccable across the Atlantic ocean.
He enlisted Peter Cooper and Moses Taylor
and a few others in tne enterprise, and for
thirteen years never legged nor faltered in
his faith. It was his rapturous enthusiasm
that kent the project from being abandoned
by bis atsociatea He crossed the Atlantic
forty-four times, end devoted his own fortuneto it. In 1858 a cable was laid and a
few messages sent, but It soon ceased to
work. The civil war began and nothing
sere era dose until 1865. when another cablewas laid by the Great Eastern, but it was
broken in the bottom of the sea wfcen 1,300
miles had beep laid. Not disheartened, he
tried again in 1866 and was successful. His
life's great work was accomplished, and be
received tbe gratitude and admiration of *11
nations. He has in the last few years been
engaged in a project to laj a cable aciosi the
Pacific ccean oy way of tbe Sandwich islands.and thus belt the world with an electricchain. What a woodorful man.what a
wonderful life he has lived! In 1876 ha conceivedand projected the system of elevated
railways in the city of New York, and stakedthe balk of his fortune uron their success.
He was always a pioneer.an originator, but
there were opreedy cormorants around watchingand waiting. They built another »ysteru
and planned and plotted to break his down
or buv it Secretly thev crowded anrt depressedm3 stock down to the lowest point
and then bought all but his and consolidatedit with the Manhattan and ruled him
ont, and in many way* drove him to the
wall It is stated that Jay Gould made two
millions out of him in one year and then the
old went to him ands>id: "Mr. Gould,
I am old and tired. You have already got
»Iu hnllr nf mv fnrhinp nnti T thnnfht thit T
would come and beg Jtu to stop end let me
keep what little there is left." And Gould
stopped. He could not refuse while standingin the presence of the grand old man.
That little wns loaned to the boy he loved,
not wisely. Udt too wen. AAd now it is all

Sane and the dving man is ptnnileu and
eart-broken. Ob, the pity of it.
And lait and youngest of the brottaera

comes Dr. Henry M. Field, the man of God,
the gifted editor of | the New York Evangel
list. I have be'n taking that paper for years
and never found a line in it that wounded
my southern feelings. It Is always able,
conservative and interesting. Dr. Field has
visited the south, and his paper has defended
us and plead for us with hit northern brethren.He is the friend of all humankind. He
was Henry Grady's friend and I have before
me now a letter written to me from New
York, in which the writer savs:
"Not long ago I called on Dr. Henry Field,

a splendid old gentleman whoie heart is full
of the milk of human kindness :nd who is a
great lover of th9 south. We chatted of
Georgia and of the south and of Grady. He
said 'yes, I shall never forget how Grady got
his start in the world. One morning I droppedin to see my brother Cyrus at his office
and found him opening his mail. Among
his letters was one from General Gordon
asking for a loan, a loan for Grady, who, He
5aid, ga e promise of becoming a brilliant
journalist if be could get a start on the upgrade.He wanted $20,000 to purchase a
fifth interest in Ihe Constitution. Gordon
wrote so much in his favor that Cyrus asked
me what I thought of it. I replied that inasmuchas he had the money to spare and
wouldn't mUs it, I would let the young man
have it. He drew a check for it at once at d
sent it to him by the nezl n ail. He psM
half the money back at the end of the year
and the other half at the end of the second
year. When he was here shortly before his
death we talked and laughed over the matter
and he said; "Doctor, I paid your brother 6
per cent, interest on thatjncnaz. How much
do you suppose I made on tbt> iuvtstoientf'
"Of course I could net guess, and ha said

'just41 percent.'1'
Take them all in all the Field brothers

have had no parallel in this country. They
are all great and all good. They are incapableof conceiving a mean thing. They live
just above the ei»rth and breath an atmospherethat i* higher and purfr than prejudiceor revenge. There are many families as

good, but none so great and good.
It is well for a man to cor<teUi^!aie such a

family once in a chile.and to draw the contrastbetween true greatness and the small

magnitude of the multitude who are only
great in making money or in securing fame
and office by artful practices and questionablemethods. 1h-re are but few great men
now and not many arecoming on. Environmentis getting the upper hand. But the
oommon people will be* as they have ever
h»en. the safety of the reoublic. The humblepeople wno ton in tbe snops and on tne
farms for their living. In war they tight
our battles, and in pea ce they preserve our

morals. God blesf them all and give them a

happy Christmas in their humble homts.
Friends.readers of The Constitution, this

U my last letter to you. For many years I
have made you s weekly visit, and nave tried
to cheer the fireside and give good counsel to
the children, end comfort to the parents. It
grieves me to say goodbv. but mv time is
out. and I must £ire olace to wgrtfjjer.pe.ns.

My"occupation la gone, ard henoRbft&TII
must seek Rome other whereby to provide for* /:Jathe few years that are to come. Thanks for- 'M
your kind consideration. Thanks for thf ~

i%
many l«tters that have given me comfort sadra
enjoyment I wish it were so that I deserv- : &
ad the eulogy that was given to the poet
Thompson:
"Not one immoral or corrupted thought,
One line while dying he could wish to blofc ,

Bill Abp, in Atlanta Constitution. .;^jj§9
TEMPERANCE.

i THE KOSY tffLI.

"Ah? here's an apple, bright and red,1*
Said Johnny, sitting up in bed,
Upon-a Sunday morning;

41 'Twas sweet mamma that left you nero.
So near my mouth, so very near.
I'll have to eat you up, that's clear? . vdj
So now, you may take warning.

"You grew upon a pretty tree.
Out in dear grandpa's orchard, sea
You little rosy fellow?

Out where the rain, and sud, and dew.
Could ripen you all through and through
And give you such a pretty hue.
And make you nice and mellow,

'Much better now to eat you up,
Than drinfc you from a cider cup.
So now, you may take warning.

I wish all apples red and fair
"Were scattered here and scattered there,
That every bov might have hia share :'-i
On this bright Sunday morning

.Mrs. U. A. Kidder, in Youth's Companion vSHOULD

BE UADE ODIOUS.

Intemperance, like trea»a, ought to bo
made odious in the lani and there is very &
close similarity between the two. The, ,"<(
treasonable man enieavori to dethrone tha- >:j
rigntrut sovereign, ana temperance aa-, WSffll
throne* the reason from her throne; and!
reason is the presiding spirit of oar soul, tha J; .r£Sl
ruler of our soul..Cardinal Gibbons.

FIVE HUNDRED DOLLARS REWARD.
A newspaper paragraph states that Arcb- ^3®

deacon Farrar, of London, offera $500 for '

the proof of any one case, cither in tha
church or out of it, where drunkenness has ^
been cured without total abstinence.
The archdeacon doubtless means to say "fj

that no drunkard can quit drinking' to ex- <
cess and drink moderately for a long period
without relapsing into Intemperance. For ,.*3
the proof or one exceptional case he is will,ing to pay the sum offered.

I'o many readers it taay appear that it is »'

an easy matter to earn tnis money. Bat is I*it!Think the matter over. How mafiy %
men do you know who,after years of drunkenness,braced up and, for ten or twenty
yean aiterwaras, iimitea nemiet^n w uvm
one to three moderate drams every day
without overstepping the limits of sobriety? :'J$iNot many, and very likeiy not one..At- ;
lanta Constitution.

DRINK AND HIBEDITY".

G. 0. JSmythe, A. M., M. D. President of, £2a|
the Iodiafca State MedicalSwety, in his annualaddress at the lata meeting of the societv,discussed "TheInfluence of Heredity,
in Producing Disease and DegensracV, and} 'jg
its Remedy." We quote, concerning nloohot, V'M
the following:
"That the abuse of alcohol has grown to v

be one of the most gigantic evils of the agej - W^CBBj
no longer can be denied. Tne damaging influenceonfuture generations is more far-, '\l
reaching and deleterious than we have, hare-,
tofore been willing to concede. To arrest'
this evil, or to reduce it to a minimum,qven, "*
will require a most, heroic effort.the combinedlabor, in fact; of all good people. -.vM
"We cannot escape individual respoaiibflitywhen the public health, the general wel- ,

fare, and the future happiness of our raca
are at stake. We cannot fold our .own
clean hands about us and say that as for
me and mine we have no responsibility. The /v<
individual who can do this and shirk the responsibilitiesof life, who is not willing to 1
lend a helping hand to einking humanity, ,

and labor for it so that the world may be
better for his having-lived in it, is a misanthrope,and had better nsver have been
born. But there is probably no man so far
debased that he does not love his own flesh
and blood; If hehave no interest in humanity
in general, hU single aim in life being to
provide for his own descendants and Tnake
them happy. But he Cannot accomplishuus^
with certainty, for his neighbor may be an
ineoriate wnose awcrauauut uuijr uunj u*

children, and his grandchildren may heap- ;

ileptic or insane, his great-grandchlldra
criminals or paupers and die upon the scaffold,be inmates of the penitentiary or alms- t.Y_3
bouse, and finally be buried in the potter*** --.j v-iis
field. Truly, he that does not provide for
his own household is worse than an infldeL

' The time has coma when this question
must meet its solution. With the knowledge
which themedical profession possesses upon
the subject under discussion, we cannot
occupy a neutral position. We cannot do so
and discharge our duty to ourselves, our
immediate descendant*, or humanity in
general. Our voices must be heard in the
land, giving forth no uacertaiu sound. We
know that the improper use or abuse of
alcohol is a frequent and friiitful source of vS?
insanity. We knoirthat inebriety,epilepsy, i&S
crime and pauperism, and a host of other
diseases too numerous to mention individually,can be traced directly or indirectlyto its door. We know that all
these conditions, when once acquired, are *
*.. V*** hora^ifv tn fnfnra annAm. < ^
uauouavMTu uj **w*«v»»vj
t ions. We know that wben a man la simply
drank he is temporarily insane, and that re

may be dangerous to the community for V*,'
him to be at large. We know that w,ien
the State furnishes the means which makes
this individual crazy, or, what is practically- j
the same thing, makes it legally practicable
for him to obtain it, she makes herself ^
particeps criminis, and is an accessory be- "i
fore the fact iu any crime which may be / 'of
committed, and wnen she punishes the
criminal, she is punishing a part of herself "

for her own crime, and is occupying a posisoabsurd that it cannot'be explained /£
by any process of logic known to the present
generation;
"The prime obstacle to be overcome in this

great movement of reform is to be met at J
the very threshold. Like the evils of tfi*

Pension Department and foreign immigration,this thing has attracted tne attention
of the politician. In the game nowbeing
played the humanitarian and the patriot
nave been lost in the shuffl?, and nothing is
being dealt from the pack but the pot-hous»
politician ana toe wara oumrner. no wao ym
can do the most dirty work, and control the
roost votes, or is an expert in ballot-box
stuffing, alone approaches the surface, and
be it said to the everlasting shame and disgraceof both the dominant political parties
of the country that they would by these
means sail out the present interests of the
people and mortgage the future prospects of
all humanity for party spoils. But; notwithstandingtois deplorable condition of affair^
it will be the conclusiou of all thinking men,
aft er mature deliberation, that the saloon
and whisky drug-store will have to go. This
is the first remeiy which we, a3 scientific
men. must recomrcend; remove the causa
and cure the disease afterward."

i temperance news and notes.

Some babies arebrought up on the bottte
and a good many men are brought down by
it. ,
In Norway and Sweden and Finland th®

sale of intoxicating liquors at groceries and
similar shops is prohibited'.

It appears from a recent report that the
total amount of British capital invested in
American breweries aggregates at tne presenttime $92,010,240.
Of the 600 railway corporations in this

country, employing 633,912 persons, no less
than 375 prohibit the use of intoxicating
liquors by their employes.
Grand temperance work is being dona in

the English navy through th9 efforts of
Miss Agnes Weston and others. On scaia

ships ten per cent, of the ship company are
enrolled as total abstainers.
Thn mnnjtpr netition that decorated Fan-

euil Hail durin s the World's and National
Convention 0- the VY. C. T. U. was signed
in forty different language?; 2"A000 of toe
signatures were brought from England by
Lady Henry Somerset.
A correspondent has discoverel that prohioitionis of Indian origin. In 1701, at St.

Ignace. Micb., a treaty bstweea the French
and Ottawas was adopted, in which the latterstipulated that Father Enjalran be restoredto them and that liquor selling be
prohibited in their country.
The Humboldt Couuty (California) W. C.

T. U. has its tabernacle on the grounds of
the Agricultural Society, where they keep
open house duriag the fair week 6very year.
Tbe sigu, *'W. C. f. U. Rest Booth," stands t

in boi<i relief on the front of the building,
and within the rooms are comfortable and
inviting. Rocking chair« lounges and baby
carriages are provided for the weary sightseers. i
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